The Due Torri Hotel is situated in the historic centre of Verona near the church of Saint Anastasia, as stone’s throw from
Juliet’s famous balcony, Piazza Bra and the Arena, known throughout the world. The superb quality of the furnishings and the
professional service are highly valued by its illustrious Italian and international clientele, making it the most renowned five-star
hotel in Verona.
Find below few information about us:...

Why Due Torri Hotel in Verona?




















The oldest and most prestigious 5 star hotel in Verona
The only ‘The Leading Hotels of the World’ member, Virtuoso member and The Hotel Collection by Amex member
of the city
Location, Location, Location! :
https://www.google.it/maps/place/Hotel+Due+Torri/@45.444891,10.999543,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x477
f5f4a2d96a839:0x33893001d0009eea
Short distance from the Airport (20 min.) and from the Railway Station (7/10 min.)
Short distance from the most important monuments of the city like the Arena and the Juliet’s Balcony
Historical Palais original back to the 14th Century
Our Property has been completely refurbished during the last 3 years
The Due Torri Lounge & Restaurant: a superb Gourmet Restaurant awarded with the "Three Forks" by the Michelin
Guide
89 rooms: Rooms of our hotel are different from each other: spacious and practical spaces with unique and selected
furnishings of rare prestige
Connecting and adjoining rooms for family travels
Our Winter Garden: with its gazebo embellished by the olive Trees of the Garda Lake is an oasis to welcome our
Guests for a break or to enjoy an aperitif and induce them to prolong their stay in relax...
Our brand-new Panoramic Terrace & Gourmet Grill Restaurant: 300 sqm Terrace with a breathtaking view on the
many treasures of Verona: The Panoramic Terrace is a unique and ideal location where our welcome Guests have the
opportunity to taste an inviting dinner or just enjoy a tempting Italian cocktail while admiring the wonderful panorama
All rooms with pure linen bed sheets and hypoallergenic duvet and white, light cotton satin quilt cover, in room
safe, coffee maker, free wi-fi connection through fibre optic technology; Led plasma TVs offering a wide range of
international channels
All bathrooms with the luxurious marble and Trussardi by home courtesy line
7 meeting rooms, one of which completely restored: the Casarini Room shows now all its beauty with the original
frescoes by Pino Casarini, one of the major Italian frescoes painter of the last century. The circus theme of the
paintings creates a magic and unique atmosphere for meetings, entertainment shows and parties.
In the renewed Breakfast room and in the Lounge a selection of precious paintings coming from the XVI century
enriches the common areas of the Due Torri Hotel: a huge artistic and cultural value available for all our Guests
Dedicated and personalized attention to guest’s inquiries and welcome
Dedicated meeting & incentive Team
Great Concierge service: complimentary Ticketing Service for the Opera Performances at the Arena of Verona and the
other music and entertainment shows taking place in the city.

Why Verona..?









An amazing charming destination between Milan and Venice and short distance from Bologna and Florence
Travel by train from Verona to Rome within maximum 3 hours with the new National Fast Train lines
A Romantic destination: Verona is the Capital of the Eternal love with a dreaming Romeo & Juliet’s Balcony
The Arena, known throughout the world, is the biggest Roman amphitheatre open to the public and presents during
the summer one of the most import Opera Festivals in the world.
A perfect Wine & food destination: On the Valpolicella hills all around the city are produced some of the most
important Italian wines like Amarone… combined with excellent regional recipes.
A still very authentic Italian destination with elegant boutiques and great shopping possibilities
Discover the route from Verona to Venice by visiting the Palladiane Villas
From Verona you reach the Garda lake in just 20 minutes!

You might also find latest news from the Due Torri Hotel and the other Properties part of Duetorrihotels visiting our official
website www.duetorrihotels.com which includes today the following properties:

Grand Hotel Majestic « già Baglioni », Bologna – 5* L - Virtuoso - A Member of The Leading Hotels of the World
Due Torri Hotel, Verona – 5* - Virtuoso - A Member of The Leading Hotels of the World
Bernini Palace, Florence – 5* - A member of Preferred Hotels
Bristol Genoa– 4* - A member of Preferred Hotels
Business and Budget Hotel : Santa Barbara Hotel 4* and Alga Hotel 3 *s - Milan
Due Torri Hotel – Piazza S. Anastasia, 4 - 37121 Verona - Italy
Tel. +39 045 595044 - Fax +39 045 8004130 – E-mail: info.hotelduetorriverona@duetorrihotels.com - www.duetorrihotels.com
DUETORRIHOTELS S.p.a.: BOLOGNA – FIRENZE – GENOVA – MILANO - VERONA

